field of economics will highlight today1s program and Doctor Heinicke will speak to
the fruit-growers about suggestions for wartime operation.
Station specialists
will also take a big part in tomorrow's bill of fare, both in the regular sections
on controlling insects and diseases and in the small fruits section.
No Station
speakers are scheduled for the final day on Friday but Professor Duckett will again
serve in the capacity of Judge at the Future Farmers of America speaking contest0
Station vehicles will be making the trip to and from Rochester each day and anyone
who desires a ride should contact the driver*
Thursday: Carryall (Klein); Sedan (Duckett)
Friday: Carryall (Uesseimann); Sedan (Klein)
The Eastern Meeting of the Horticultural Society will open at Kingston a week
from today*
** **********************
SIGMA XI DECTURE RESCHEDULED
The Sigma Xi seminar scheduled for last Monday evening was postponed until this
coming Monday*
Professor Cline of the College of Agriculture will speak on "The
Historical Geology and Soil Development in the Finger Dakes Region" at 8 p.M* in
Jordan Hall*
****************** ******
IT'S YOUR ASSOCIATION
This is a reminder that the annual dinner meeting of the Geneva Chapter of the
Civil Service Employees Association will be held this Saturday evening in the Hotel
Seneca*
The banquet is scheduled for 6 P.M, and tickets are 02.25 each*
Reservetions snould be placed with Doctor Eofer.
Mr. Charles H* Foster, Business Assist-*
ant to President Eurich of State University* will be the speaker.
Also planning to
attend are State Senator Fred Holiowell and Assemblyman Thomas Scoon.
Another
guest will be the President of the Western New York CSEA Conference, Ray Munro.
The
subjects to be discussed are of importance to all Station personnel, whether members
of the Association or not.
The committee in charge urges everyone to attend this
meeting*
There will be an opportunity to submit written questions to the speaker*

***************** ***** ***
STATION SEMINAR ON FRIDAY
Doctor Robert Gilmer of Plant Path will deliver a seminar on "The X-disease of
Peaches" in the staffroom on Friday,
Coffee will be served at 3:30 and the talk
will begin at ^:00.
************************
DISCUSSION GROUP
Members of the Station staff who are interested in chemistry may wish to join
a discussion group organized by members of the Division of Food Science and Technol
ogy*
Tills group is concerned with chemical aspects of agricultural problems and
~.s organized on the basis that anyone who attends is expected to lead the discussion
when his turn comes.
At a meeting at 7:30 tomorrow evening in the conference room
of Jordan Hall, Doctor Frank Boyle will discuss his research on "Gas Exchange in
Pho to synthesi s ".

************************
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YOUNG

Doctor U.F. Hedrick, Director Emeritus of the Experiment Station, celebrated his
3lst birthday on Monday.
The staff joins in wishing him many happy returns of the
day.
*************************

BETROTHAL AHITOUNCEMENT
As usual, the STATI OH N W S brings an exclusive scoop to its
loyal subscribers.
The Sadie Hawkins Race is over and the name
of Siegfried Lienk is stricken from the list of eligible bache
lors*
The genial entomologist has been tagged by Miss Laura X.
Ross of Toronto and Ottawa, and the wedding date is scheduled for
some time in April,
Heartiest congratulations to the pair.
sj< s|t
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SICK LIST
Mrs. Tony Bruni is at Clifton Springs for observation of a physical disorder#*..
And Pete Gigliottl is taking it easy after an icy spill on the steps of Jordan Hall
last week.
lie wish a speedy recovery to both patients.
tfc $ jfc s .
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OTHER K O T O S
George Butler, graduate assistant in Entomology, is to be congratulated on suc
cessfully passing his final Phi) exams at Ithaca last Friday...... The gang in Sturtevant tendered it6 farewells to Helen Moran with a "Coffee Klotch” on Monday after
noon. ..... .Weekend guest of the'Glass family was E d rs brother, Arthur, of Interna
tional Harvester*
He literally"dropped in as he took time out from a business trip
by air...... Jim Harlan has been reelected Secretary of the Geneva Camera Club.......
And Hillard Robinson has been elected 2nd Veep of the Kanadasaga Kennel Club.
^ # * jfc # * * ’is * SV* >k* * s-oi.
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CLASSIFIED KQRNER
LOST, Strayed, or Stolen? Volume 112, Ho. 2913 of Science, for October 1950.
This issue is urgently needed and the librarian would appreciate its prompt return...
LOST, Strayed, or Stolen: One Marine, answering to the name of Charley 3etts.
Everyone in Plant Path and Veg Crops is trying to unsnarl a mess of flight schedules,
crossed wires, cancelled trips and poor communication systems..... which separates
their stenographer, Mrs.- Charles Betts, from her husband* a Marine Sergeant who is
enroute home from the Far East for a 21-day furlough.
He hope they’ve established
context by this time.
THE DAUNTLESS DEARBORNS I
Today we present Part L of an account of the travels of Mr* and Mrs. Curtis
Dearborn and their four youngsters from Geneva to Palmer, Alaska, last autumn.
The
Dearborns wrote the story just before Christmas,’ then cut it to bits and mailed each
bit to someone on their Christmas Card list,
He've collected as many of these
cards as we were able and the story is herewith presented:
Dear Bigelows: (These letters are addressed from 1 thru 11 to the following:'
Bigelow* Braun, Cain, Curtis, Robinson, Rodney, Schroeder, Shaulis, Vittum, Tapley.
He ssol ream) It helped to know where the other pieces were. Ed.) H o w ’s everyone ;md
everything in Geneva and suburbs? H e ’re all fairly well and having some sieges wish
different breeds of bugs. Barry got ’’pink eye" at school and missed three days. He
thought the rest of us would escape it but Jay seems to have a little trouble today*,
no doubt w e ’ll all see the world thru rose-colored eyes soon. ....There are so many cf
you folks w e Td like to write to and so little time that perhaps a round-robin type
of letter would be fun.
H e ’ll number the letters and you can pass them around or
throw them away or something., H e ’ve addressed them alphabetically to make it easier
for you. (it would have., had they been addressed alphabetixaliyi- Ed.) He left Geno
va on a rainy November *Hh.
It rained hard all ciay but we made 300 miles, ju&t be
yond Cleveland.
There had been a big football game that day and things were filled
up. Found a tourist home where the kids were well-entertained by a talking parrot/,
Next morning there was snow everywhere, except on. the roads, so we easily reached
Chicago.
Dear Brauns: In Chicago, we tried to contact- some friends and found them not at
nome, so we drove thru the city.
By the time we found a place to stay it was too
late to do anything but the most essential things so I ’m sorry to say we didn’t even
phone Mrs. leidie, He stayed at a court called "The Northwest Outpost", which seemed
/ery apt* Jay’s cold got worse so we. called a doctor who gave him a shot of penicil
lin. This doc had four boys too. Jay was okay next day but we got a late start so
he could sleep longer.. This. was the only real illness along the way.. Jay got car
sick. ..he was always eager* to start in the. morning but by nightfall he wanted to stop
at every bright spot. The big boys were good, travelers as was baby, Jeff.
Jeffy
took a lot of time, preparing his milk and washing the clothes*
I got to see the
kitchens of all the places we stopped after Edmonton; everyone seemed very willing
for. us to use their facilities and it got quite routine. Had everything with us and
we could make quite a list of essentials* should anyone need one. (To be continued
....provided Otis Curtis and Bill Schroeder kick in with their cards)
lit** * 9 it,** f t * * * * * * * * * * ft**

